DAY 1 – SUNDAY | Anchorage
Arrive in Anchorage. The airport transfer (included) brings you to the hotel where your Adventure Specialist welcomes you. You’re then free to explore Alaska’s big city, which boast a lively summertime ambience, with bars, live music and an eclectic dining scene. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

DAY 2 – MONDAY | Anchorage | Katmai National Park
• It’s a full day of adventure, starting with a 2-3 hour flightseeing trip to Katmai National Park. From the safety of an elevated board-walk, enjoy unobstructed, close-up views of brown bears in their natural habitat. On the return flight, your pilot will take you over rugged areas while looking for wildlife below.
• After your tour, relax at the hotel or check out the local nightlife. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

DAY 3 – TUESDAY | Anchorage | Denali
• Relax on the deluxe motor coach on the scenic drive into the wild.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. Walk the scenic trails that surround the lodge or ask your Adventure Specialist to book an optional excursion, like a guided ATV ride. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

DAY 4 – WEDNESDAY | Denali | Kantishna
• A trained naturalist is your guide for a full day in the park, looking for wildlife along the full 92 miles of road that ends at the old settlement of Kantishna. There you can go hiking or biking, among other activities, with lunch included at the secluded lodge. Return to the park entrance by plane, flying over the Muldrow Glacier and past the north face of Denali, the great mountain.
• From 6:00 p.m., the evening is free. Relax amid the serene beauty of your hotel, whose buildings are set amid 20 acres of woods and trails along the Nenana River. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

DAY 5 – THURSDAY | Denali | Talkeetna
• There’s time to enjoy the unspoiled beauty of Denali before boarding the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness Express for the scenic ride to Talkeetna by train.
• From 5:00 p.m., your time in Talkeetna is your own. Relax at the lodge, with its breathtaking views of Denali and the Alaska Range, mingle with locals in town, or walk to the end of the main street to the park where three wild rivers meet. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

DAY 6 – FRIDAY | Talkeetna | Anchorage | Seward
• Take in the scenery on the drive to Anchorage, where you’ll stop downtown for lunch on your own, before going to the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, which cares for native, orphaned land animals. Then travel through the forested Chugach to the historic port town of Seward, where you’ll visit the acclaimed Alaska SeaLife Center, dedicated to preserving Alaska’s rich marine life.
• Say goodbye to your Adventure Specialist at the cruise ship terminal.

DAY 6-13 – CRUISE | 7-night sailing from Seward to Vancouver